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Writing for Kline & Specter
Kline and Specter have a website that is updated weekly. It consists of articles and informational blogs on cases the firm has handled. For the entirety of my internship I worked in the media and communications department writing news articles and blogs.

Goals
• Improve my writing skills
• Learn to write news stories and blogs
• Manage and meet deadlines

Internship Requirements
• Study and use Associated Press Stylebook
• Write 2-3 articles a day
• Find and gather vital facts to create publishable articles and blogs

What is Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy?
January 17, 2019

Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) is a progressive degenerative disease that affects people—often athletes—who have suffered severe and repeated head trauma. Repeated brain trauma triggers progressive degeneration of brain tissue and/or the build-up of Tau protein that can disrupt the brain’s ability to communicate with other cells. These alterations in the brain can begin months, years or even decades after brain trauma or the end of active athletic...